VILLAGE OF GURNEE CONTRACT FOR PICK-UP AND DISPOSAL OF MUNICIPAL
WASTE, RECyCLING, AND LANDSCAPE WASTE REMOVAL

MAY 19, 2014

SECTION1: GENERALCONDITIONS
THIS AGREEMENT,made (his 19th day of May, 2014 A.D., by and between the Village of
Oumee, hereinafter called the "VILLAGE", an Illinois Municipal Corporation and Waste
Managanent North, a division of Waste Management of Illinois, Inc., hereinafter called the
"CONTRACTOR", its successors and/or assigns.
WITNESSETH:
1. 1
LABOR AND COSTS: CONTRACTOR shall, at its sole cost and expense, except as
otherwise provided herein, furnish all labor, equipment, materials, supplies and the like to
accomplish said collection and disposal services as described in the following sections of this
agreement.

1.2
TERM: Woik under this contract shall begin as of June 1, 2014 and shall end on May 31,
2019 A.D., unless otherwise previously terminated under the provisions of this contract.
Furthermore, upon mutual agreement with the VILLAGE and the CONTRACTOR, the
VILLAGE will maintain the option of renewing this Contract. Said renewal may be negotiated
beginning on the third year anniversary of the Contract.
following foims of
insurance prior to commencing with the provisions of this Contract, and shall retain said
insurance at all times during the term hereof, to-wit:
1. 3

INSURANCE: The CONTRACTOR hereunder shall furnish the

A.

Workmen's Compensation: The CONTRACTORshall carry, with a company authorized

under the laws of the State of Illinois, a policy to protect itself against liability under the

Workmen'sCompensationandtheOccupationalDiseaseStatutesofthe StateofDlinois.
B.

Automobile Liability Insurance: The CONTRACTOR shall cany, in its own name, a

policy under a comprehensive form to insure the entire automobile liability for this operation
with lunits of not less than $3,000,000.00 eachperson and $5,000,000.00 each accident bodily
injury liability and $1,000,000.00 each accident for property damage liability. This policy shall
name fhe VILLAGEas an additional insured in respect to the operation ofvehicles owned and
operatedbythe CONTRACTOR.
C.

General Liability: The CONTRACTOR shall carry, in its own name, a comprehensive

liabilitypolicy for its operationsother thanautomobilewith limits ofat least $3,000,000.00 each
person and $5,000, 000.00 each accident bodily injury liability and $1, 000, 000. 00 each accident
property damage liability.

D.
Owner's Protective Liability: The CONTRACTOR shall provide in the name of the
VILLAGEa policy with limits of $3,000,000.00 each person and $5,000,000.00 each accident
property damage covering the operations of the CONTRACTOR other than automobiles and the
premium for this policy shall be paid by the CONTRACTOR.
The CONTRACTOR shall furnish the original of the Owner's Protective Liability policy to the

VILLAGEand also file with the VILLAGE,a CertificateofInsuranceforpolicies written m the

CONTRACTORS name. This certificate shall contain an endorsement requiring that the
VILLAGE shall be iumished with ten (10) days notice by registered mail prior to cancellation or
any material change in policies.

1.4
ASSIGNMENTS:The CONTRACTOR agrees that neither this Contract nor any part
thereof, maybe sublet or assignedwithoutthe written permission ofthe VILLAGE.Neitherthe
sublettingnor assigningofthis Contract, or anypart thereof, will relieve the CONTRACTORof
any ofits liabilities under (he terms ofthe confract.

1.5
SERVICEREQUESTSAND COMPLAINTS:The CONTRACTORagrees to maintain
officeandtelephone facilities for the receipt ofservice calls and complaints on all workingdays
betweenthe hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The CONTRACTORagrees to give any and all
complaints prompt and courteous anention. All refuse or garbage, recyclable materials or yard

wastemissed in the regular collection schedulewill be pickedup within twenty-four (24) hours
afterthecomplaintis receivedthereon, exceptasprovidedfor in Paragraph1. 10herein.
1.6

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: It is further understood and agreed by and between

the parties hereto, that the CONTRACTORis hereby operating as an fadependent Contractor,
and not as an agent of the VILLAGE. The CONTRACTOR further agrees to hold harmless and

mdenmifytheVILLAGEagainstanylosses, damages,law suits or claims whatsoever, including
reasonableattorneys fees, claims filedor incurredas a result ofanyallegednegligenceor activity
on the part of said CONTRACTOR, or any of its agents or employees.
1.7

HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS: It is understood and agreed by and between the parties

hereto, that the CONTRACTOR hereunder shall not be obligated to make collection on
Saturdays, Sundays,or holidays that are celebrated on a weekday. Servicewill then be rendered
on the day after the regular day of service.

1.8
PERFORMANCE BOND REQUIRED: The CONTRACTOR shall fiimish a
performancebondfor the faithfulperformanceofthis Contract. Saidbondshall be executedby a
responsible surety company and be in the penal sum of $200, 000.00. Said performance bond
shall be furnished annually by the CONTRACTOR for each year of service under the Contract,
and shall indemnify the VILLAGE against any loss resulting from any failure of performance by
the CONTRACTOR. The revised bond must be posted by June 1st of each service year. The
form and content of said bond shall be approved by the Village prior to its execution.
1.9

FAILURE TO PERFORM: It is fiirther mutually agreed that in the event the

CONTRACTORshall fail to collect and disposeofthewasteandgarbageandall other materials
requiredherein for any one week, the VILLAGEmay thenproceed with suchwork and recover
all reasonablecosts from the CONTRACTORor on the performancebondherein specifiedas to
be furnished by the CONTRACTOR.

The CONTRACTORshall pay as liquidated damages to the Village an amount equal to $3.00
perweekfor eachresidentialunit missedduringa strike,job slowdownor anyotherlabor action.

1. 10 TERMFNATION:Due to the serious hazard and danger to the public health and safety
that would be caused by any dispute or litigation that may arise by and between the parties
hereto, and pursuant to the terms of this Contract, the parties specifically agree that if they a

unable to settle (heir differences within sixty (60) days, then either party may temunate this
Contract by giving written notice to the other party. In the event of a termination hereunder, the
CONTRACTOR shall be entitled any sums due the CONTRACTOR to (he date of the last day of
CONTRACTOR'S woik hereunder, subject to deduction there &om all monies due the

VILLAGE from CONTRACTOR by any provisions of this Contract. Further the VILLAGE
reserves the right to terminate upon sixty (60) day notice where the VILLAGE can demonstrate

improperservice. In no eventshall servicesbeinterrupted duringthependencyofanysuit.
1. 11

INDEPENDENT AUDIT:

The VILLAGE reserves the right to audit the

CONTRACTOR'S records as follows:

A.

TheVILLAGEshall havethe authority to review andauditall records andreceipts ofthe

CONTRACTOR regarding this CONTRACT. The CONTRACTOR shall be given ten (10)
calendar days notice of the review or audit. All costs of the audit will be borne by the VILLAGE
requiring the audit, except as provided below.

B.
The CONTRACTORshall keq> its books and records in such a manner as will readily
facilitate the assessment of the CONTRACTOR'Sbillug, collecting, and recycling activities in
the VILLAGE.
C.

If, upon the completion of an audit of the CONTRACTOR'S books or records, it is

established that the adjushnents to compensation have been overstated by five percent (5%) or
more, then the CONTRACTORshall pay the entire cost ofthe audit or review. Any such audit
shall be conducted in accordancewith the generally accepted accountingprinciples. An auditor
review in accordance herewith may be conducted at any time within three (3) years of the end of
a CONTRACT year.

1. 12 REPORTING:The CONTRACTOR shall prepare and submit to the VILLAGEand to
the SOLID WASTE AGENCY OF LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS (AGENCY), reports detailing
solid waste disposal, recycling and landscapewaste collection activities for the previous month,
includingwithout limitation, recycling participationrate, the amount of solid waste, recydables
or landscape waste collected; and, the vendor purchasing or receiving the recyclables and the
facilities receiving the waste materials. Reports shall be submitted quarterly no later than thirty
(30) daysfollowingthe endofthequarter.
1. 13 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS: CONTRACTOR agrees that, in
the performance of work and services under this Agreement, CONTRACTOR will qualify under
and comply with any and all Federal, State and local laws and regulations now in effect or

hereafter enacted during the term of this Agreement, which are applicable to CONTRACTOR,
its employees, agents or subcontractors, if any, with respect to the work and services described
herein.

SERVICES TO BE RENDERED IN WORKMANUKE MANNER: The services to be rendered

by the CONTRACTOR herein shall be performed in an orderly, efficient and workmanlilce
manner with a woA force adequate to accomplish the same on a regular basis despite adverse
conditions, equipment breakdownsor sinularhindrances, all to the reasonablesatisfactionofthe
VILLAGE. CONTRACTOR shall not litter premises in the process of making collections, nor
aUow any waste to blow or fall or spill from any vehicle used for collections. CONTRACTOR

shall repair or replace at its expense containers damaged as a result of its handling thereof,
reasonable wear and tear accqrted. CONTRACTOR shall replace lids or covers on containers
immediatelyafteremptying.
1. 14 COMMENCEMENT OF SERVICE AND PUBLIC INFORMATION: CONTRACTOR,
at its expense, shall be required to develop, print and distribute to all residential customers, and
all new customers establishing regular service throughout Ihe Contract period, a brochure

approved by the VILLAGEexplaining the solid waste and recycUng programs. The brochure
shall be updated and distributed every other year with the first publication in 2014. Whenever
there is a change in the service or programs provided, or as directed by the VILLAGE, the
contractor shall also print and distribute an updated brochure. In addition, fhe CONTRACTOR
shallprovidetheVILLAGEwith copiesofthebrochureto distributeasneeded.

1. 15 CUSTOMER SERVICE WEB PRINTOUTS:

On June 1st of each year, the

CONTRACTOR shall provide the VILLAGE with a printout of the website infoimation used by
the CONTACTOR'S Customer Service Representatives. This printout shall mclude all service
available to Village residents, pricing, and any other information the Customer Service
Representativeuseswhenhandlinginquiresftom thoseservicedunderthis contract.
1. 16 CONTRACT SECTIONS: This contract contains seven (7) sections, which are integral
parts ofthis agreement. The sections are:
Section I: GENERAL CONDITIONS
Section 2: COLLECTIONOF RESIDENTIALGARBAGE AND RUBBISH
Section 3: CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE WASTE DISPOSAL
Section 4: CURBSIDERECTCUNG
Section 5: COMPENSATION
Section 6: MINIMUM CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS
Section 7: SPECIAL EVENTS

1. 17 TWSE IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence for the perfomance of the
obligations ofthis contract

SECTION 2: COLLECTIONOF MUNICIPALWASTE

2. 1

DEFINFTIONS:Forthe purposeoftMs Agreement,the followingterms shall apply:

A.
MUNICIPALWASTE: Garbage,refuse, industrial, lunchroom or other waste, and other
material resulting from operation of residential, municipal, commercial or institutional
establishments and from community activities under 415 ILCS 5/3. 290 which are not defined as
RECyCLABLES or LANDSCAPE WASTE.
B.
SWALCO: The Solid Waste Agency of Lake County (AGENCY) of which the
VILLAGEis a participating member.
2.2
COLLECTION SCHEDULES: The CONTRACTOR agrees to maintain the following
collection schedules throughout the terms of the Contract.
A.
All municipal waste shall be collected once each week from each residence, townhouse,
duplex, or condominium up to eight units, apartments are not included. All such refuse shall be
placed by the housebolder in the 35, 64 or 96 gallon automated cart provided by the
CONTRACTOR at no sq»arate cost to the resident. Each residential unit will be limited to one
(1) 35, one (1) 64, or one (1) 96-gallon cart each week as a part of this contract. The resident will
have the right to choose to use either a 35-gallon, 64-gallon or a 96-gallon container. Additional

cartswill bemadeavailableto homeownersupontheirrequest. Theadditionalratefor extracarts
shall be 80% of the base rate for the sized cart specified by the resident. The monthly rate of
additional carts will be billed to the respective homeowner. The CONTRACTOR agrees to
replace carts, at no cost to the resident, upon receiving notification that a cart is damaged or
missing. However, if it can be shown that the damage or loss is the resident's fault, the resident

will be charged for the cart. Pick-up shall be made Sum the street. The CONTRACTORwill
maintain a collection schedule that begins no earlier than 6:00 a.m. and is completed by 5:00
p.m.

B.
The CONTRACTOR will provide periodic supervision of all collection routes as
requestedbytheVILLAGE.In addition, supervisorswill promptly respondto all complaints.
C.
Refuse and garbage collection for businesses, industries, apartment buildings and
condominium buildings exceedingright units and other commercial establishments shall not be
included in this contract.

2.3
WHFTE GOODS:The CONTRACTORmayrefer residentsto a tfaird-party contractorto
collect appliancesandother items affectedbythe legislationregardingwhitegoods. This service
will beprovidedattheon-goingratechargedby thatcontractor.
2.4

EQUIPMENT TO BE USED BY CONTRACTOR: The CONTRACTOR agrees to

collect all Municipal Waste in iully enclosed leak-proof modem packer-type trucks. Equipment

used for special pick-up service may be open body trucks, dump trucks, and similar type
equipment. When open body tracks are used, the CONTRACTOR will use care to see that no

litter or scatteringofwastematerial occursbyprovidinga suitablecovering.

In addition, the VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR shall, and do hereby agree to, meet as soon as
practicable after May 31, 2015 to discuss the option of using collection trucks powered by
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) to collect refuse, recyclables and/or landscape waste in the
VUlage by an agreed upon date. At the meeting, CONTRACTOR will lie expected to update the
VILLAGE on the status of its use, in Illinois (if applicable), of CNG collection vehicles, its
ability to service these vehicles, and the practicality of using CNG collection vehicles in the
Village.
2.5

BULK FTEMS: In addition to refiise collection from carts, residents are also allowed to

place out for collection one bulk item per week, which will be collected by the CONTRACTOR,
at no additional cost to the residents or the VILLAGE. Bulk items are generally defined to
include all residential rubbish, furniture, household fixtures, small car parts and carpeting (cut
down so that one man can handle) or one additional bag of refuse. It is agreed between the
parties that this service will not include the collection of any items that have beenbannedfrom
disposal at sanitary landfills by local, state or federal regulations cinrently in effect or to be
enacted during the term of this contract.

2.6
SPECIALPICK-UP: All other municipal waste materials not heretofore provided for
shall be collected and disposed ofin unlimited quantity as a special pick-up at a rate as identified
in Section 5. Such items shall include auto parts, and large amounts of building materials
(including lumber, structural steel, concrete, bricks and stones), pianos and such other bulky
items that require more than one person to handle. The Contractor shall provide the customer
with a cost estimate and(he cost shallbe agreedto byfhecustomerpriorto renderingservice. A
Special Pick-Up shall be accomplished within one week after a cost estimate is given and

acceptedor otherwiseat suchtime asis agreedto bythe Customer.
2. 7

DISPOSAL: All Municipal Waste, as defined in this section, shall be removed from the

Villageat the close of each day of collection, and shall be disposed of at a SolidWasteAgency
of Lake County-designated lawfully operated pollution control fadlity(ies) at the
CONTRACTOR'Ssole expense. The AGENCY-designatedfacilities in operation at the time of
executionof{hisContract are the CountrysideLandfillin Grayslake, the Veolia/ZionLandfillin
Zion and the Pheasant Run Landfill in Kenosha County, Wisconsin. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the VILLAGE reserves the right to direct the location of disposal to a pollution
control facility that commences operations after the date of this Agreement and utilizes
technologythat results in a substantial increasein thebeneficialreuse of such MunicipalWaste
when compared with the pollution control facility bring usedby the CONTRACTOR,provided
that anyincreaseor decreasein costs arisingtherefrom shall be negotiatedto reflect the increase
or decrease with the CONTRACTOR.

SECTION 3: CURBSfflE LANDSCAPE WASTE DISPOSAL
3. 1

DEFINTTIONS: For purpose ofthis Agreement, the following term shall apply:

A.
LANDSCAPE WASTE: All accumulations of grass or shrubbay cuttings, leaves, tree
limbs (as stated below), aquatic weeds, and other material accumulated as the result of the care
of lawns, shrubbery, vines and trees, and as otherwise described at 415 ILCS 5/3. 270.

B.

FOOD SCRAP: Garbage that is (i) capable of being decomposed into compost by

composting, (ii) separated by the generator 6om other waste, including, but not limited to,

garbagethatis not capableofbeingdecomposedinto compostby composting, and(iii) managed
separately from other waste, including, but not limited to, garbagethat is not capable of being
decomposed into compost by composting. "Food scrap" includes, but is not limited to,
packaging, utensils, and food containers composed ofreadily biodegradable material.

C.

ORGANICMATERIAL: Food scraps as described in 415 ILCS 5/3. 197 and landscape

waste as defined in 415 ILCS 5/3. 270.

3. 2
TIME OF COLLECTION: The CONTRACTOR shall collect the landscape waste
material placed at the cuibside or ditch line for collection once per week. The CONTRACTOR

will maintain a collection schedule that begins no earlier than 6:00 A.M. and is completed no
later than 5:00 P.M. This specialized collection will take place beginning April 15th until
November 30 of each year. . The annual leaf collection program, as described in Section 3. 9 of
this agreement, wiU commence in mid-October and continue through the end of November each
year.

3.3
LANDSCAPE WASTE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE: For a flat fee, a separate vehicle
will be dispatched to each individual subscriber to collect all landscape waste that has been set
out for collection at the curb or ditch line adjacent to the roadway. The flat chargepermonth will
entitle the resident to set out sbc items of landscape waste per week. All parcels of landscape
waste must be containerized according to the requirements of Section 3.5 of this agreement
Should the resident wish to set out exb-a parcels beyond the limit of 6 per week, the
CONTRACTORwill provide an identifiablesticker at a chargeper sticker, to be placed on the
additional parcels.

3.4
LANDSCAPEWASTE STICKER SERVICE: Residents will also have the option to
dispose of landscape waste materials through the purchase of stickers that are affixed to each
parcel of landscape waste to be collected by CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR will make
these stickers available through local merchants such as super markets and hardware stores who

will offer the landscape waste stickers for sale to the residents. A landscape waste sticker must
be affixed to each parcel of landscape waste placed at the curb for collection.

3.5

LANDSCAPEWASTECONTAINERS:Landscapewastefor either the subscriberbased

or sticker based service must be containerized as follows in order to be collected:

A.

Kraft type paper bags

B.
C.
D.

Rigid cans not exceeding 32 gallons capacity (traditional garbage cans)
Bundles ofbrush not exceeding two (2) feet in diameter by four (4) feet long
Bags, cans or bundles shall not exceed 50pounds in weight

3.6

VILLAGE-WIDEBRANCH/BRUSH COLLECTION SERVICE: The CONTRACTOR

will perform a weekly brancMmish collection program throughout the Village. The
CONTRACTOR wUl collect all branchArush bundles that are placed at the curb. All branches

must betied with stringor twine into bundles not exceedingtwo (2) feet in diameter and four (4)
feet in length. Thereis nolimit asto thequantityofbranch/brushbundlesthatresidents canplace
at the curb for collection, however, this service is not intended nor will (he CONTRACTOR

collect trees that have been cut down. This service will be provided from April 15 untU
November 30 each year. Branch/brush bundles will not require stickers in order to be collected.

3.7

DISPOSAI^PROCESSINGOF LANDSCAPE WASTE MATERIAL: All landscape

waste shall be disposed of in a lawful manner. Disposal options include Illinois Enviromnental

ProtectionAgency(IEPA)permitted landscapewastecompostingfacilitiesor land application at
legal agronomic rates. IEPA permitted landscape waste facilities may treat, compost, grind, or
land-applysaidlandscapewaste. The CONTRACTORmust disclosethe disposal site andnotify
the VILLAGE of any proposed change at least sixty (60) days in advance of any change.
Notwithstandingthe foregoing, the VILLAGEreserves the right to reject anyproposed change,
or to direct the location of disposal to a landscape waste facility that is more cost efifective than
the facUity being used by CONTRACTOR, provided that any increase or decrease in costs
arising therefinm shall be negotiated to reflect the increase or decrease with the
CONTRACTOR. No landscape waste may be disposed of at a landfill or solid waste mcmerator

unless otherwise authorized by the Illinois Enviromnental Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/1 et seq)
and as agreedto by the VILLAGEin writing.

3.8 ANNUALLEAFCOLLECTIONPROGRAM:The CONTRACTORwill perfonn a leaf
collection program during the &U. The program will be throughout the Village. The collection
will involve the residents raking their leaves out to the ditch/curb line, the CONTRACTOR will

collect theleaves usinga mechanicalprocess. The collection will takeplace six (6) weeksduring
the fall. The schedule will be determined by mutual agreement between the VILLAGE and the
CONTRACTOR. The cost of this collection shall be included in the base unit cost of the refuse
service.

3. 9

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION PROGRAM: The CONTRACTOR shall

collect, at no cost to the Village, Christmas trees placed at the street line fi-om residents until
January 31 ofeach year. The collection will take place four (4) weeks during January.
3. 10

LANDSCAPE WASTE COLLECTION AMNESTY WEEK: Unless another week is

mutually agreed upon by both parties, during the first full week of April each year, the
CONTRACTOR shall collect unlimited containerized landscape waste at no charge to the
customer or the VILLAGE.

3. 11 FOOD SCRAP RIDE-A-LONG: CONTRACTOR will make good faith efforts to locate a

facility in closeproximity to Gumee that canlawfully accept organic material. This facilitymust

be mutually accqrtable to both the VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR. Following approval from
said facility, beginning on a date mutually agreed upon by the VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR,
residents may commingle food scraps with properly containerized landscape waste. Properly
containerized includes those methods described in Section 3. 5A and Section 3. 5B of this

agreement. The ability to commingle food scraps will be included in the landscape waste
sticker/subscription charge. The material will be collected on a weekly basis beginning April
15th until November 30 of each year.

SECTION 4: CURBSfflE RECYCLING
4. 1

DEFINFTIONS: For purpose of this agreement, the following terms shall apply:

A.

COMMINGLED RECYCLABLES: means source separated, commingled and/or pre-

sorted materials delivered to a facUity, or facilities for processing into maiketable fractions.
Commingled Recyclables shall consist of ferrous metal, aluminum, glass and rigid plastic food
and beverage containers as per the AGENCY'S Agreement with the WM Recycle America, LLC
Intermediate Processing Facility. Commingled recyclables may include other materials that the
VFLLAGE and CONTRACTOR, by mutual agreement, may designate from time to time.
B.

DESIGNATED FACIUTY: A materials recovery fwality designated by the AGENCy

andtheVILLAGE,as a facilityto whichRecyclableMaterialsaretakenforprocessing.
C.
PAPER RECyCLABLES: Source sq>arated, commingled and/or pre-sorted paper
delivered to a facUity or facilities for processmg into marketable fractions. Paper recyclables
shall consist ofnewsprint, conugatedpaper,junk mail, magazines,ofGce paper, and box board.
Paper recyclables may include other materials that the VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR, by

mutual agreement,maydesignatefrom time to time.
D.
RECYCLABLE MATERIAL or RECVCLABLES: Commingled Recyclables and/or
Paper Recyclables, or other materials which the VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR by mutual
agreement may designate as Recyclable Material from time to time.
E.
RECYCLING CONTAINERS: 64-gallon or 96-gallon automated contamer made of rigid
plastic construction to be utilized for the storage and placement of recyclable materials at the
curb.

F.
RESIDENT: A resident of a single family, townhouse, duplex, and condominium or coop residential units of 8 units or less.

4. 2
SCOPE OF SERVICES: CONTRACTOR shall perform recycling collection services in
the Village as follows:
A.
RECyCUNG COLLECTION SERVICES: Those services to be performed by
CONTRACTOR as follows: The collection of recycling materials from locations specifically

designated by the parties. Processmg of recyclable materials, which include the sorting and
preparationofrecyclablematerialsfor marketingat theDesignatedFacility.
B.

MARKETING: Maricetingoftherecyclablematerials.

C.

Provide a commingled-recycling program for all Village offices.

D.

DISPOSAL: All recyclables shall be collected, separated and otherwisetreated so as to

facilitate the sale of said materials to end-use markets, or Recycled Material brokers. No
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materials collected as Recyclable Materials may be deposited in a landfill or waste incinerator.
All Recyclable Materials collected shall be recycled regardless ofthe income received or the cost
to theCONTRACTORresultingfrom the saleofsaid RecyclableMaterials.

E.

MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING UNITS: The CONTRACTOR shall have recycling

services available to multi-family dwelling units within the Village who desire this type of
service. This is not to be construed as a requirement for these establishments to institute
recycling programs and further, the cost of (he service would be paid to the CONTRACTOR by
Iheestablishmentrequestingthis type ofservice.
4.3
TIME OF COLLECTION: CONTRACTOR shall collect the recyclable material placed
at the curbside or ditch-line for collection once a week. Collection will be the same day of the
week as regular waste collection service. The CONTRACTOR will maintain a collection

schedule that begins no earlier than 6:00 A. M. and is completed no later than 5:00 P.M.
Furthennore, it is understood and agreed by and between both parties hereto, that the
CONTRACTOR hereunder shall not be obligated to make collections on Saturdays, Sundays, or
holidays celebrated on a weekday. Service will then be rendered on the day after the regular day
of service.

4.4

REPLACEMENT OP RECTCLING CONTAINERS: The CONTRACTOR agrees to

replace carts, at no cost to the resident, upon receiving notification that a cart is damaged or
missing. However, if it canbe shownthat the damageor loss is tfaeresident's fault, the resident
will be charged for (he cart.
4. 5

DELIVERY OF RECyCLABLE MATERIALS: The CONTRACTOR shall deliver all

collected Recyclable Materials to the Designated Facility, the WM Recycle America LLC

IntermediateProcessingFacility(FACILnT), in Grayslake, IL. Notwithstandingthe foregoing,
the VILLAGE reserves the right to direct CONTRACTOR to deliver its collected Recyclable
Materials to a different AGENCY-Designated Facility that provides greater financial benefits to

the VILLAGE and the AGENCV than the FACILITy after the AGENCY"s ciuTent agreement
with the FACIUTV expires. If the VILLAGE elects to direct a change in facilities, any increase

or decrease in collection costs arising therefi-om shall be negotiated to reflect the increase or
decrease with the CONTRACTOR. The VILLAGE may terminate the CONTRACT if the
CONTRACTOR fails to abide by the Rules and Regulations set forth by the facility used for the
processingofcollectedRecyclableMaterials.

4.6 REFUSALTO PICK-UP: CONTRACTORmay refuse to make a pick-up if a resident
does not properly prepare recyclable materials. At the time of refusal to make the pick-up,
CONTRACTORwill issue a notice to the resident that contains the instructions for the proper
segregation of recyclable materials. If a resident receives two such notices within a period of
thirty (30) days, the CONTRACTORmay exerciseits right to refuse all further recycling pickupsfrom thatresident.

4.7 REVENUES:All proceeds from the saleofRecyclableMaterials shall beretainedby the
CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR agrees to provide a quarterly accounting statement,
pertaining to (he VILLAGE, detailing the weight ofRecyclable Materials collected and verifying
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compliance with all provisions of this section of the Contract. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
CONTRACTOR acknowledges that the AGENCY has in effect a rebate program whereby the

AGENCYreceivescertainfinds 6amtheFACILITY,and distributesa portion ofthese finds to
its members, includingthe VILLAGE,and CONTRACTORwaives any claim to any portion of
the funds collected by the AGENCY through this program.

4. 8
PROTECTION OF RECTCLABLE MATERIALS: The VILLAGE agrees to take such
steps as may be reasonably practical to protect CONTRACTOR'S ownership and the
VILLAGE'Sinterest in all recyclable materials placed at the curb or roadside for collection by
the CONTRACTOR under the terms of this Agreement.
4. 9

PERMIT AND LICENSES: CONTRACTOR, at its sole cost and expense, shall maintain

throughoutthe term ofthis Agreement, all permits, licenses and approvalsnecessaryor required
for theCONTRACTORto performtheworkandservicesdescribedherein.
4. 10

The VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR agree to continue the resident-based recycling

incentive program which offers incentives from local and national stores in proportion to the
weight of a household's recyclables.
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SECTIONS: COMPENSATION
5. 1. COMPENSATION - REFUSE AND RECTCLING SERVICE: The CONTRACTOR shall

charge for refuse and recycling collection services as stated in this Contract. The collection
charge for refuse and recycling collection areprovided in Exhibit A.
5. 2

COMPENSATION -

LANDSCAPE WASTE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE: The

CONTRACTOR shall charge for yard waste subscription service and labor as stated in the
Contract. The annual collection charge for the landscape waste subscription service is provided
in Exhibit A.

5. 3

COMPENSATION -LANDSCAPE WASTE STICKER SERVICE: The CONTRACTOR

shall charge for the landscape waste sticker service and labor as stated in the Contract. The
landscape waste sticker charge is provided in Exhibit A.
COMPENSATION -VILLAGE WIDE BRANCH/BRUSH COLLECTION SERVICE: The

Contractor shall charge for the Village-widebrmcMmish collection service and labor as stated
in the Contract. The cost of this collection shall be included in the base unit cost of the refuse
service.

5.4

COMPENSATION- SPECIALPICK-UPSERVICE: The CONTRACTORshall charge

for the Special Pick-up service and labor as stated in the Contract. The special pick-up collection
charge is provided in Exhibit A.

5. 5
MOST FAVORED NATION: In the event that CONTRACTOR offers a lesser price for
comparable services to any other community during the term of this contract, this lesser price
shall be offered to the VILLAGE,under the same terms and conditions, within 30 days after it
hasbeen granted to such other community.
5.6
DISPOSAL: The CONTRACTOR will use either the Countryside, Pheasant Run or
Veolia/Zion landfills for the disposal of municipal solid waste collected under this contract. The
CONTRACTOR shall annually designate disposal facility and notify the Village.
5.7

ANNUAL COUNT: The Contractor shall conduct an annual count of residential homes

eligible to receive refuse collection, disposal service and recyclable collection services. This
annual count shall be submitted to the Village by June 1st of each year.

5.8 BILLINGOFACCOUNTS:The CONTRACTORwill perfoim the billingandcollection
of fees from serviced dwelling units. Residents will be billed on a maximum 4-month cycle.
Payments will not be due prior to halfway through the service periods covered in the invoice.
The VILLAGEagrees to cooperate and assist the CONTRACTORin anymeans permissible to
insure that the collection ofall funds due for service performed, either on Current or delinquent
basiscanbe undertaken andreceipt assured. Ifdeemed necessary theVILLAGEwill modify any
of its regulatory ordinances regarding health, welfare, and safety to insure that the Village
residents adhere to this contract and the services provided hereunder. The VILLAGEfurther
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agrees to cooperate to provide the CONTRACTOR with assistance regarding move in, move
outs, or any other notification that will assist in the execution of this contract.

5.9
PASSTHROUGHCOSTS:The Contractor shall passthroughto theVUlagethe cost any
fee imposed on municipal solid waste landfills by the State of Illinois. Upon notification of any
new State ofDlmois landfill fee, the Contractor shall provide an estimate of the financial impact
and shall include the amount ofthe montMy increaseto eachresidential unit. The Village shall
review and approve of any State ofIllinois municipal solid waste landfill fee increase prior to the
pass through.
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SECTION 6: MINIMUM CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS

6. 1

COMPLAD<TS GENERALLY. The CONTRACTOR shall cooperate with the

VILLAGE in minimizing complaints from the Customers. A consistent pattern of failure to

addresscomplaints, or violations shall entitlethe VILLAGEto exercisetheremediesprovidedto
it pursuant to this Contract

6.2
INITIALRESPONSE.The CONTRACTOR shall give all complaints received prompt
and courteous attention. The CONTRACTORshall respond personally to every Customer fiom
whoma complaintis receivedwithintwenty-four (24) hours or nextbusinessday afterreceipt of
such complaint; except that, if the CONTRACTOR receives a complaint about a missed
scheduled collection, then the CONTRACTOR shall immediately investigate such complaint
and, if such scheduled collection was not made in accordance with fhe terms of the Contract,

thentheCONTRACTORshall causesuchcollectionto bemadewithintwentyfour (24) hours or
next business day after receipt of such complaint.
Where any dispute arises between a Customer and fhe CONTRACTOR as to the manner of

placing waste or the nature ofthe contents or the like, the CONTRACTOR agrees in the specific
instance to remove the waste even though, in its opinion, it is improperly placed or contained.
Thereafter, the CONTRACTOR shall immediately report the controversy to the VILLAGE for
settlement before additional collection becomes necessary in order to avoid further disputes or
disagreementsbetweenCustomers andthe CONTRACTOR'Semployees.
6.3

REFERRALTO VILLAGE. If the CONTRACTOR is unable to resolve a complaint in a

manner satisfactory to both the CONTRACTOR and the Customer, then the CONTRACTOR,

shall deliver within forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of such complaint, notice of such
complaint to the VILLAGE, said notice shall include the name and address of the Customer, the

date and hour the complaint was received, the nature ofthe complaint, and the CONTRACTOR'S
response to the complaint. The VILLAGE or designee shall arbitrate each such complaint, and
the VILLAGE or its desigoee's decision concerning each such complaint shall be final and
bindingonthe CONTRACTORandthe Customer.
6.4
ANSWERING CALLS. During normal business hours and under normal operating
conditions a customer service representative shall answer the telqphone access line. Except
duringunusuallyheavycall periodsdueto pick-up delays causedby weather,trafBcaccidentsor
other events beyond the CONTRACTORS'scontrol, ninety percent (90%) of the calls made to
the customer service center shall be answered within forty-five (45) seconds. The forty-five (45)
second standard mcludes wait time or time spent "holding" for a customer service representative.
The CONTRACTOR shall notify the VILLAGEwhen the unusual call period occurs.
6.5
BUSY SIGNALS. Callers placing calls to the customer service center shall receive a
busy signal no more than ten percent (10%) ofthe time.
6.6
TRANSFEIUUNG CALLS. During normal business hours, if after initially addressing a
caller's concern, the customer service representative determines that the call should be
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transferredto anotherrepresentative ofthe CONTRACTOR,the caller shall beconnectedwith a
customerservicerepresentativewithinforty-five(45) secondsthereof.
6.7

HANG-UPS.Incomingtelephone call from Customers shall not exceedan abandomnent

rate often percent (10%).

6. 8
COMPLIANCE RATE. During normal busmess hours except during unusually heavy
call periods due to pick-up delays caused by weather or other events beyond the
CONTRACTOR'S control, the minimum standards set forth in this Conh-act shall be met no less

than ninety percent (90%) ofthe time, measured on a monthly basis. Reports shall be provided to
the VILLAGEon a quarterly basis providing a log of (he inquiries received and action taken to

addressthe inquiry. If theVILLAGE,at its sole discretion, feels it is necessary, a log providing
datawhichtracks the customer servicerepresentatives adherenceto the standardsset forth in this
Contract will be required to be distributed to the VILLAGE on a monthly basis. If a review of
the records indicates a clear failure of the operator to comply with the minimum standards set
forth in this Contract, then the VILLAGEreserves the right to require the operator to implement

modificationsto its customer service center to bring it into compliance. Repeated failure of the
operatorto gaincompliancewiththeterms oftfais Contract shall be groundsfor theVILLAGEto
terminatethisContractwithoutliabilityto the CONTRACTOR.

6.9

CUSTOMER SERVICE QUALHT. The CONTRACTOR is expected to provide

excellent customer service in responseto a customer telephone call. The CONTRACTORshall
provide accurate information to the customer. Each quarter the VILLAGE may contact the
customer service department as designatedby(he CONTRACTOR.The VILLAGEshall make a
minimum of five (5) calls to CONTRACTOR'S customer service center. The VILLAGE shall
provide the customer service center with a name and address of a VILLAGE residential account

CONTRACTOR'S customer service representative will be asked to respond to the following
questions:
1.

Provide the correct service rates.

A. Refuse and recycling

B. Landscapewaste(Subscription,TagPrice& Tagpickuplocations)
2.
3.
4.

The refuse/recycling collection day.
Landscapewaste collection season start and end date
Special pick-ups
A. Price

B. Eligibility
C. Appropriate referral
5.

Schedule a collection

6.
7.
8.

Know collection day
Start and end service procedure.
White Goods, leafcollection, andbrush collection

9.

Refiise Set-out time

6. 10

CUSTOMER SURVEY RESULTS. The VILLAGEshall provide a copy of the customer

survey to the CONTRACTOR. The survey shall include the date, time and name of customer
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service person contacted. If the CONTRACTOR fails to correctly answer ninety (90) percent of
the customer service questions, then the VILLAGE shall provide an Unsatisfactory Customer
Service Notice to the CONTRACTOR.

6. 11

UNSATISFACTORYSERVICENOTICE.Upon receipt ofthe UnsatisfactoryCustomer

Service Notice, the CONTRACTOR shall prq)are and submit a plan to correct and improve
customer service with fifteen (15) days. The VILLAGE shall survey (he CONTRACTOR again
with the next thirty (30) days. If the CONTRACTOR fails to correctly answer ninety percent
(90%) of the questions, then the VILLAGE shall provide a Second Unsatisfactory Customer

Service notice. Upon receipt of the Second Unsatisfactory Customer Service Notice, the
CONTRACTOR shall pay the MUNICPALHY compensation in the sum of five hundred dollars

($500. 00).
6. 12

SECOND UNSATISFACTORY NOTICE. The VILLAGE shall survey the

CONTRACTOR again with the next thirty (30) days. If the CONTRACTOR fails to correctly
answer ninety percent (90%) of the questions, then the VILLAGE may proceed to terminate the
contract.
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VILLAGEOF GURNEE
CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT, is hereby executed this 19th day of May, 2014 between the Village of
Gumee, an Illinois Municipal Corporation and Waste Management of Illinois, Inc., its successors
and/or assigns.

DM WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties have executed this contract on the date above
mentioned.
ATTEST:

Village ofGumee

dy Hams, Clerk

(seal)

stina M. Kovarik, yresident

WasteManagement oflllmois

iecretary
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SECTION?: SPECIAL EVENTS

7. 1 COMPLIMENTARY SUPPLIES The CONTRACTOR shall supply the VILLAGEthe
followingSpecialEvent supplies fiee ofchargeon anannualbasis:
A.

Fifteen (15) regular port-o-lets.

B.

Five (5) handicap port-o-lets.

C.

Five(5) handwashstations.

D.

Twenty (20) recycling toters for use at community event.

E.

One Hundred Fifty (150) event boxes.

F.

Two (2) 30-yarddumpsters or equivalent(i.e.: Three(3) twentyyarddumpsters, etc..).
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Exhibit A
icwii/Scmcf

Year 1 = $8.90Ano

Refuse 35 gallon

Year2-$9. 08/mo
Year3-$9. 26/mo

Year4-$9. 47/mo
Year5-$9. 68/mD
Year! =$11.94/100
Year2=$12. 18/mo
Year3 =$12.42Ano
Year4-$12. 70/mo

Refuw 6S Gallon

Year 5 =$12.99/1110
Year 1 = $14.08Ano

Refuse 96 Gallon

Year2=$14J6/mo
YeaT3=$14. 65/mo

Ycar4-$14. 98/mo
Year5=$15. 32/mo
Recycling -

Yearl-M. 55/nx>
Year 2 =$4.64/mo

64 or 96 Gallon

Year3-$4. 73/mo
Year4=$4. 84/mo
Ycar5-$4. 95/mo

Yearl-$84. 41/yr

Landscape Subscription

Year2-$86. 10/yr
Year3=$87. 82/yT

Year4-$89. 80/yr
Year5=$91. 82/yT

Landscape Stickers

Year I .= $2. 20/8ticker

Special Pick-up Service

Year2=$2.24/sticker
Year3-$2. 29/8ticker
Year4=$2. 34/sticker
Year5«$2. 39/8licker
Year 1 = $ 19. 55/per cubic yard
Year 2 = $19. 94, per cubic yaid
Year 3 = $2034, per cubic yard
Year 4 = $20. 80 per cubic yard
Year 5 = $2127, per cubic yard

One Week of Unlimited

No Additional Cost

Landscape Collection
Six Weeks of Fall LeafCoUectton

No Additional Cost

Recycle Bank (included in refuse fee)

$0. 30/mo

Organics Collection

Ride-along with landscape waste No Additional Cost

Sharps Kiosk

Return kiosk provided at no additional cost for
placement atVillage facility
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